Gallagher NewsleƩer
Release of the Gallagher PULSE Five Product Dispenser
The one stop shop Gallagher five product model provides
more fuel choice at every fueling point.

Latest InnovaƟon
The new Gallagher
five product, 10 hose
dispenser improves the
customer experience and
maximises forecourt space
and resource.

Available as a small format pressure soluƟon, the LXAD
is only 2100mm making it one of the smallest footprints
available for a five product dispenser.
The modular hose compartments allow for both retractor
or fixed hose opƟons, even in the one dispenser. For
example you could have a five product dispenser with 3
fixed hoses and 2 retracƟng.

Changes in the Technical Support Team
We advise all our customers and Authorised
Service Providers (ASP) that Warren Dickson,
our Senior Support Engineer has resigned his
posiƟon with Gallagher Fuel Systems.

Engineering Support
Our highly trained and
experienced technical
support team have direct
access to our design and
producƟon engineers. This
enables them to provide
a depth of support that
is unparalleled in the
industry.

Our outstanding level of Technical Support
for ASP’s will conƟnue to be provided by
our Technical Support Technicians.

Daryl Osborne and Warren Dickson
with the new ﬁve product PULSE.

In the first instance customers should
conƟnue to contact their preferred ASP for
service and support.

Gallagher Technical Support Team
Our Support Technicians, Patrick and John
provide phone and email support during
New Zealand business hours, 8am to
5.30pm Mon - Fri.
Australia:
New Zealand:
PH 1800 469 823
PH 06 327 0327
Email fuelsystems.support@gallagher.com
Patrick Boyle

We conƟnue to seek new
ways to empower our
service partners by sharing
informaƟon about new
products and technologies.

AlternaƟve Knowledge Resources
We provide 24 hour access to our comprehensive website
containing manuals and technical bulleƟns for all Gallagher
Fuel Systems dispensers and Vapour Recovery.
hƩps://fuelsystems.gallagher.com/support
In addiƟon, our ASP’s and Support Team have direct access
to Technical Account Manager Daryl Osborne. With over 25
years experience in the industry, Daryl is an invaluable source
of knowledge.
Daryl Osborne PH +61 412 861 229
Technical Account Manager Australia

For sales informaƟon regarding Gallagher PULSE Dispensers
Scott Ellery BDM New Zealand MOB +64 21 792 934 E: scott.ellery@gallagher.com
Derek Hjelm BDM Australia MOB +61 424 164 814 E: derek.hjelm@gallagher.com
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Knowledge is Power

John Jones

